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Experience the American Revolution as it unfolded on Vermont's Lake Champlain!
Caleb's father is serving with Ethan Allen's Green Mountain Boys as the long-anticipated open war against the
British rages up and down the length of Lake Champlain. Between his duties on the family farm and constant worry
about his father's safety, the young man's attentions are already fully occupied when a fateful encounter with an
unlikely neighbor changes everything. Pulled into new intrigues and new friendships, Caleb finds himself on a path
that changes his life - and which will affect the outcome of the whole war.
Reviewers say:
“Wonderful! Lars Hedbor has magnificently captured the zeitgeist of Colonial Vermont! He seamlessly blends his tale with the events of
the American Revolution in the Champlain Valley!”
- Daniel O’Neil, Executive Director, Ethan Allen Homestead Museum
"Lars Hedbor has crafted a superb novel set on the Vermont shore of Lake Champlain at the outset of the American Revolution. His
wonderfully engaging journey takes readers through moments of grief and seasons of joy, all sparkling with lively humor."
- Michelle Isenhoff, author, The Color of Freedom
Marketing Plan: Social media, Internet marketing campaign, blog tour
About the Author: Lars D. H. Hedbor is an amateur historian, linguist, brewer, fiddler, astronomer and baker.
Professionally, he is a technologist, marketer, writer and father. His love of history drives him to share the
excitement of understanding the events of long ago, and how those events touch us still today.

